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Blazing A ·Natu 
Sure Beats The 
By BARBAR.A BACKUS 

"Boy! This sure beats school," 
said the fifth grader. But, school 
it' actually was. 

The cause for elation was a 
trail-marking and nature walk 
to Middlesex Notch last Thurs
day. Enjoying the field trip were 
Rumney school fifth graders 
whose teachers were top-flight 
naturalists. 

The specialists for 1he nature 
walk were Howard Jeffrey, ex
ecutive director of the state rec
reation board; Ben Day, chief 
biologist for the Fish and Game 
Department; Raymond T. 
Foulds, extension forester with 
the University of Vermont; Ron
ald Gonyaw, game warden; 
Mrs. Marion Metcalf of Plain
field, ornithologist; and Ward 
Klllapp, a Middlesex native and 
town historian. 

A self-guiding tjrail wa es
tablished by the school children 
who pounded stakes into the 
ground near specimens of na
ture, pointed out to them by U1e 
.specialists. Later, waterproof 
boxes containing mimeographed 
sheets describing the specimens 

dren. They scrambled up the 
rocks on the sides of the Notcn 
and made it to the Waterbury 
Center end of the beaver pond. 

The specialist teachers 
aroused the curiosity of the 
school children by asking ques
tions. Some questions asked 
were: "What kind of iood do 
beavers like to eat?" "Wlmt 
good is the fungus on the old 
tree stump?" "What happened 
to the twigs on all the lower 
branches of the trees?' They 
explained and pointed out the 
answers to the school children. 

The experts named the trees 
along the route, pointing out 
how to identify the different 
trees in the same species, such 
as rock maple and red maple; 
the four different kinds of 
birches; the white pine and the 
Norway pine, which is named, 
it was learned, for a town in 
Maine. 

MARY COLLINS AND CATHY WINTERS - Pounding in a stake 
indicating a red pine tree at Middlesex Notch where a self-guid
ing nature trail was established by Rumney School fifth graders. 

will be attached to the stakes. 
The information contained in the 
boxes will be for the use of any-
one walking the trail. 
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Those making the hike were 
divided into three groups, and 
the specialists rotated an1ong ----- -
the groups. 

Their first job in establishing 
the self-guiding trail \vas to -------
erect a new sign inscribed "Mid-
cUesex Nature Trail," made and 

~ --contributed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul \Vinters of Shady Rill. 

The territory around Middle· 
- --- ~ ex Notch has been virtually un

louched since the 1927 flood when 
it was the only road connect
ing Montpelier and Waterbury. 
The ·tart of the Notch road is 
in a most inauspicious and re
mote place, the town dump, 
where cars are parked. From 
there the road plunges into the 
deep woods, throagh the notch - --
to Kneeland Flaits on the west· 
cm side of Mount Hunger in 
Waterbury Center. 

On the trail draining the 
Notch, th 0 beavers ha\-e built 
a series of 10 dams leading to ---
a big dam in the middle of the 
notch, whic:1 holds back \-vater 
covering more than an acre or 
land. blocking the road to Wa-
terbury Center. This obstacle 
did ·not · deter the school chil-



Erecting sign Which will greet visitors to Middlesex Notch Nature Trail are 
(from left) Ward Knapp, Richard Pearson, Jimmy Collins and Paul Pearson. 

Wildlife biologist Ben Day 
ence between white and g 



Middlesex Pupils Learn About. Nature 
By BRENDA MORRISSEY Trail, along with How a rd Then Secretary of Commerce 
MIDDLESEX _ "Boy this Jeffrey, state recreation Herbert Hoover used it on 

ibeats going to school ,,' said director, who had the idea to his inspection tour of the 
Jimmy as he fairly leap~d from bring the children along. state to survey flood damage. 
the bus. Othe.r naturalists lending th~ir The nature trail begins just 

mile we found 21 dead deer 
during a winter search. Some 
were killed by dogs, others 
starved to death. There is 
not enough food to keep them 
all healthy all winter. To a fifth grader what cou~d e~per~1se were B~n Day, cluef a few yards beyond the unin

be more fun t?an a day m 1b10log1st for the Fish and Game spiring sight of the Middlesex Game Warden Ron Gonyaw 
t~e woods, even if Lhe grownu,ps De;partment; Ron Gonyaw, a Dump. The older boys on the agreed. "We picked up 75 dead 
did want you to lear~ about game warden;. Ray Foulds, a hike erected .an imposing brown deer last winter. We probably 
trees and flowers and birds and forester; M~nan Metcalf, an and yello

1
w sign, painted by know of only a few." 

beavers? Audubon Society. member, and Paul Winters, proclaiming the Turning to another subject, 
After all, how many other Ward Knapp, Mid~esex s.elect- beginning of the trail. Day asked "Anyone here like 

kids can have lunch 1by a man and local h 1 st 0 r 1 an · Most of the children carried to fish?" Amid cries of "y.es," 
beaver pond, poke around an Parents and assorted other white stakes, each of which he held up an aster gall. "Well, 
abandoned camp, and learn nature lovers rounded out the would be placed in the ground if you ever run out of bait, 
about the woods from nature group. to mark trees, rock formations you can often find a worm in 
txperts? Once the road between Mid- and other points of interest. 

F,ourth and fifth graders from dlesex Center and Waterbury Later informational signs will 
rs. Harriet Ward's class at Center, the trail now is be placed on them so that 

~umney ~chool in Middlesex hardly more than two tracks future hikers may enhance their -
did, and ~1sbed. all school days through the wo<>ds. It is knowledge. . 
could be hke this one. difficult to imagine that this As . Ben Day and his gro~p . 

They had permission to "play was the only road open be- of children walked up the trail, 
hooky" so they could hel.p open tween Waterbury and Mont- he stopped an~ said, ~'A~y~~e 
the Middlesex Notch Nature pelier after the 1927 flood. know what this tree is? A 
- --- - - -- - --- popple (poplar),,, said a small 

1 boy. "Right," said Day, "and 
did you know that this is the 
tree beavers like best. The 
thick, leathery bark is a good 
source of food, and they use 
the wood for building their 
dams." 

Day's talk about varieties 
of trees was interspersed with 
wood lore. "Birch is short 
lived, and when a dead tree 
falls, the wood soon gets 
punky, but the oily bark is 
preserved. If you ever need 
to start a fire in the woods, 
birch bark is good, even if 
Jt does look damp." 

Farther along they came to 
.an abandoned camp. There was 
a phoebe's nest under the 
eaves, and a boy volunteered 
information that porcupines 
lived under the floor. None 
were seen, however. 

In fact, the only wildlife other 
than birds and salamanders 
seen on the hike was a 
chipmunk that raced over an 

' old stone wall, looking at the 
intruders curiously. 

"Lots of deer live in these 
bills," said Day. "In fact, too 
many. In 6-10 of a square 



Wildlife biologist Ben Day shows children differ
ence between white and grey birch. 

t Nature Firsthand 
mile we found 21 dead deer 1 one of these." 
during a winter search. Some Leading a second group, 
were killed by dogs, others Howard Jeffrey pointed out a 
starved to death. There is tree filled with many .. holes. 
not enough food to keep them "Sapsuckers," he said, ''tap the 
all healthy all winter. maples. No, not for sap, but 
Game Warden Ron Gonyaw for insects. The insects . are 

agreed. "We picked up 75 dead attracted by the sweet, sticky 
deer last winter. We probably 
know of only a few." 

Turning to another subject, 
Day asked ''Anyone here like 
to fish?" Amid cries of "yes," 
he held up an aster gall. "Well, 
if you ever run out of bait, 
you can of ten find a worm in 

Placing stake by red pine are Mary Collins, and 
Kathryn Winters. They learned you can tell age 1 

of pine tree by counting each level of branch as 
one year. 

sap, and then the birds return / has a reservoir covering at 
and polish off the bugs." least half an acre. 
' "Would you like to have a After lunch by the large dam, 
chipmunk eat out of your exploring began. Two girls 
hand?" Jeffrey asked. "Put dashed back in some 
seeds in a mitten or glove and excitement. "We found a dead 
leave _it o~t wher~ the anim_al deer, only the feet and tail 
can fmd 1t. In time he will were left, ' they said in one 
grow accustomed to your scent breath. / 
and will take seeds from your "Look what I found," said 

1 hand. . another, taking a tuft of hair 
"'Chickadees, too can be Pe~: to Day. '·Know what this is?'' 

suaded to eat from your hand, he asked. "Put your finger 
added Mrs. Metcalf. here." "It's porcupine hair," 

As the trail wound upward she shouted. 
to the notch, evidence of "Well, did you learn any-1 
beaver was apparent. First thing?" one boy was asked 
gnawed trees, and then cturing the trek back. "I 
around a bend the first of learned about rocks and trees I 
the chain of dams, culmi- and flowers and beavers, and 
nating in the largest, which well, about nature," he replied .. 
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~e Trail 
:Iassroom 

At the beginnmg of the hike, 
l high above, a hawk was ob
' served sailing in circles. Among 

the other birds seen and identi
fied were the yellow bellied sap
sucker, five kinds of warblers, 
the hermit, wood, and olive
back thrush, the white throated 
sparrow, chickadees and juncos. 

At one time, a white throated 
span·ow was singing on the left 
side of the trail, a hermit 
thrush on the right side of the 
trail, and a chickadee adding 
his bit with his spring song. 

A phoebe had built her nest 
on a window ledge at the camp 
of the late George Howland. 

The school children found a 
1 deer carcass near the biggest 

beaver pond in the center of 
the Notch. Day, the biologist, 
said that Middlesex is over pop-

, ulated with deer. He said that 
1 workers in his department had 

found 51 deer carcasses this 
spring in a six-tenth square mile 
area in the town of Middlesex. 
Gonyaw, the game warden, said 
that he had picked up and dis
posed of more than 75 deer car
casses in Middlesex this year. 
The deer have eaten all the 
twigs off the trees as far as 
they can reach. 

At the big beaver pond is a 
beaver lodge. The biologist e -
timated that not more than four 
beaver were living in the lodge 
because most of the food in that 
area had been eaten. The bea
ver, the school children were 
informed, enjoy poplar. 

A huge maple tree growing 
beside the trail was estimated 
to be nearly 200 years old. 

A paper on the early history 
of Middlesex written by Ward 
Knapp was read. 

Following lunch which was 
eaten at the big beaver pond, 
the children picked up every 
bit of refuse, even the crumbs. 

Howard Jeffrey, executive di
rector of the state recreation 
board, made the plans for the 
establishment of the self-guiding 
and nature trail. Previous to · 
the hike he had surveyed the 
area. He made the arrange
rnents for the specialist to go 
on the hike with the school chil
dren. He was assis.ted by Mrs. 
Anna Walbridge and Mrs. Har
riet \\lard, Middlesex teachers. 

The setting aside of the en
tire area for a nature preserve 
is._ being discussed in Middlesex. 

HOWARD JEFFREY Executive Director of the state Recreation Department reads a paper 
on Middlesex history written by Ward Knapp to Rumney School fifth graders who marked a self

guiding trail at Middlesex Notch. 


